Boutique Wildlife Tours
Trip Details
Rack Rate:

AUD $299 per adult
AUD $249 per child

Max. pax:

10 (vehicle seats up to 11)

Min. pax:

2

Availability: 4 days (Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Saturday - or by request). Additional
departures at year end peak & reduced mid-year.
Not available 24, 25, 26 Dec, 31 Dec, 1 Jan, 26 Jan.

Putting the ‘wild’ back into Wildlife

Less than two hours south of Sydney this exceptional tour offers the

opportunity to experience the diverse Aussie Bush while searching for

Australia’s iconic native animals in their natural habitat - Kangaroos, Wombats,
Wallabies, Koalas, birdlife, Platypus, elusive Emu . . . and much more.

Travel in a luxury 4WD to private farmland and bushland locations in the

Southern Highlands with a specialist Guide who will interpret all that you see.

Animals migrate throughout the area and sightings vary seasonally. Search for
Kangaroos and Wallabies in open clearings, try to spot a Koala in woodland
forests of specific Grey Gums, surprise a Platypus along the riverbanks in the
warmer months.

After dinner, go night-spotting for nocturnal Wombats, gliders & Possums.

Pick-up / drop-off points:
• CBD hotels & city locations
Pick-up/drop-off:
• April - Sept inclusive: Approx. 11.30am / 10 pm
• Oct - March inclusive: Approx. 1pm / 11 pm
Seasonal variations apply - please confirm upon
booking
Tour Duration:

Approx. 10 hours

Standard Inclusions:
• Hotel pickup & drop off
• Fully guided wildlife tour with Naturalist Guide
• All entries to parks & private farms
• Light lunch (April - Sept) or afternoon tea
(Oct - March), & hearty dinner
• Luxury 4WD with binoculars & spotlights

We seek out the animals when they’re most active, with a noon to evening

Exclusions:
• Dinner drinks

country-style dinner in one of Australia’s oldest country inns.

Meals:
• Light lunch with non-alcoholic beverage
(April - Sept) or afternoon tea (Oct - March)
• Hearty country-style dinner (excl beverages)
• Dietary options available

tour that includes lunch or afternoon tea (depending on season) & a hearty
This is an exceptional way to see Australian wildlife in its natural environment.

Trip highlights & key points

Tour language:
• English commentary. Language guides
available on request for private tours
(please enquire for private rates)

• Travel 2 hours to the Southern Highlands to see wildlife in the wild
• In search of native animals in their natural habitat - Kangaroos,
Wombats, Wallabies, Koala, Platypus, birdlife, the elusive Emu
• Nightspotting for nocturnal animals including possums, sugargliders, tawny-frogmouths etc
• Animals in their natural environment - traverse several thousand acres of private
farmland, bushland and adjoining areas
• Accompanied by a Naturalist Guide
• Customised Mercedes 4WD vehicle with binoculars, spotlights etc
• Includes light lunch or afternoon tea, & hearty dinner in one of Australia’s oldest pubs
• Small groups, maximum 10 pax
• Awarded “Best Tour Operator” and “Best Tour Experience” in Regional Tourism Awards
Tel: +61 (0) 2 9436 1333
info@boutiquetoursaustralia.com.au
www.boutiquetoursaustralia.com.au

Child Policy:
• Child price under 12 yrs
Cancellation policy:
• 14 days - 24hrs prior = 10% fee
• Less than 24hrs = 100% fee
Validity:
• 1 April 2018 - 31 March 2019

